
LIBRARY BOARD MEETING MINUTES 
AUGUST 18, 2015; 6:00 PM 
GERE BRANCH LIBRARY 
2400 S. 56TH STREET, LINCOLN, NE 
 
BOARD MEMBERS PRESENT:  Lowell Berg, Martha Florence, Herb Friedman, Donna Marvin 
Carol Speicher.   Absent:  Kathy McKillip and Herb Schimek.  It should be noted that Herb 
Schimek was not present and did not participate but did listen via phone.   
 
OTHERS PRESENT: Pat Leach, Library Director; Julee Hector, Assistant Library Director; 
Barbara Hansen, Administrative Aide; Paul Jones, Accountant; Rod Cummings, Virtual Services 
Coordinator; Peter Jorgensen, Virtual Services Manager; Julie Beno, Bennett Martin Public 
Library Coordinator; Jeff  Kirkpatrick, City Attorney;  Denise Pearce, Mayor’s Office; Alan 
Riggins, former Fairbury Library Board member observed.   
 
ANNOUNCEMENT OF OPEN MEETINGS LAW:  Friedman announced the Open Meetings 
Law of the State of Nebraska was posted and available for inspection.   
 
APPROVAL OF AGENDA: The meeting agenda was posted according to the Open Meetings 
Law of the State of Nebraska.   Marvin moved approval as posted with second by Speicher.  
Roll Call Vote:  Berg, Friedman, Marvin, Speicher - aye; Florence, McKillip, Schimek - absent.  
Motion carried 4-0.   
 
APPROVAL OF JULY 21, 2015, MEETING MINUTES:  Florence arrived at this time.  Berg 
moved to approve the minutes as presented with second by Marvin.  Roll Call Vote: Florence, 
Friedman, Marvin, Speicher, Berg - aye; McKillip, Schimek - absent.  Motion carried 5-0. 
 
STANDING COMMITTEE REPORTS: 
 
Committee on Administration - Friedman reported the committee met after the Mayor’s press 
conference announcing the coming year’s priorities.  It was noted that the new Central Library is 
not on the first year’s list.  The New Central Library remains on the Mayor’s third term list.   
 
Leach noted that previously the Library Board discussed the request for a county liaison serving 
on the Library Board.  This topic is on the agenda and will be discussed at the September 1st 
Common meeting with the City Council and County Commissioners.  The meeting is at 9 a.m. at 
the County-City Building.  A reminder will go out.  If it is agreed that a county liaison is to serve, 
the Library Board bylaws will need to be updated.   
 
Committee on Buildings & Grounds -    
Approval of Bid for Boiler Replacements - Berg reported the committee is bringing forth action to 
approve contracting with NIFCO to replace boilers at Bennett Martin Public Library and Eiseley 
Branch at a cost of $164,002.00.  This is an unexpected but necessary expense.  Funding will 
come from unspent fiscal year 2014-2015 carryover funds.   Approval moved by Berg, second 
by Marvin.  Roll Call Vote:  Marvin, Speicher, Berg, Florence, Friedman; McKillip, Schimek - 
absent.  Motion carried 5-0.   
 
Approval of Snow Removal Contract - Berg reported the committee is bringing forth action to 
approve amending the current facilities management contract with NAI FMA to include snow 
removal at an additional cost not to exceed $30,000.000.  Earlier, the Board had approved a 
contract for snow removal with Nemaha Landscaping Construction, but Nemaha has chosen not 
to renew that contract.  Berg moved to approve the addendum to the NAI FMA contract.  
Second by Marvin.  Roll Call Vote:  Speicher, Berg, Florence, Friedman, Marvin - aye; McKillip, 
Schimek - absent.  Motion carried 5-0.   



 
Approval of Addendum to Landscaping Contract - Berg reported the committee is bringing forth 
action to add an addendum to the contract with Mr. Yards and More to provide additional 
mowing at Gere, Anderson, and Bethany Branch Libraries and add weekly mowing at Eiseley 
and Walt Branch Libraries.  The contract is being revised because the grass needs more 
mowing than previous arrangements required.  The additional mowing will add $15,500.00 to 
the existing contract, for a total estimated cost of $31,500.00.  Approval moved by Berg, second 
by Florence.  Roll Call Vote:  Speicher, Berg, Florence, Friedman, Marvin - aye; Schimek, 
McKillip - absent.  Motion carried 5-0.   
 
 
Committee on Finance 
Approval of Monthly Recap of Expenditures -   Florence reported on the recap of expenditures 
for July 2015 listing claims in the amount of $755,593.07.  Florence moved to approve the report 
and payment of all claims.  Second by Marvin.  Roll Call Vote:  Friedman, Marvin, Speicher, 
Berg, Florence - aye; McKillip, Schimek - absent.   
 
SPECIAL COMMITTEE REPORTS: 
 
Central Library 
Committee Report - Friedman reported that during a late June meeting with Mayor Beutler he 
came away from that meeting understanding the library would be on the Mayor’s third term 
priority list.  When the Mayor held his recent press conference announcing his priorities for the 
coming year, the library was not on the list.  Friedman spoke to the Mayor via phone the day 
after the press conference.  At that time the Mayor said that he recognizes that Lincoln does in 
fact need a new library but he is not prepared to endorse Block 63.  The Mayor did suggest that 
the Board be open to exploring alternative sites, such as the Telegraph District.    Foundation 
board member Ed Tricker is pulling together a list of City owned property in the Telegraph 
District.  When asked about the Telegraph District, Library Director Pat Leach stated the 
traditional downtown has access to all the new developments and currently seems more 
advantageous than moving to Telegraph District.   
 
The Pershing site is the Library Board’s preferred site for a new central library.  If this location 
doesn’t happen, are we prepared to consider other locations?  What viable locations exist other 
than the Pershing site?  How do we decide if another location is good enough?   Friedman 
noted that we have been studying the issue for 15 years.  If the Pershing site does not work out, 
we go back to the drawing board.   
 
Approval of Updated Position Paper - Marvin reported on the updates to the original October 
2013 Library Board Position Paper noting that statistics have been updated and a section added 
about national research.  After discussion it was requested that additional information be added 
to the cost to the average citizen to include an explanation that the $55 million bond issue would 
include funding for updating branch libraries throughout the system.  Marvin moved to approve 
the Position Paper as amended.  Second by Florence.  Roll Call Vote:  Speicher, Berg, 
Florence, Friedman, Marvin - aye; Schimek, McKillip - absent.  Motion passed 5-0.   
 
Site Selection - Marvin asked if the Board is prepared for the blowback from the community that 
wants to preserve the mosaic on the Pershing Center.    It was noted that we need to cross that 
bridge when we come to it.  Some people want to reuse Pershing; others want to tear it down.  
After the site is secured, the Board can address the mosaic issue.  Leach reported that she is 
investigating potential preservation issues and the reuse of the building.  What potential is 
there?  Preservation and/or designation as an historic site may bring money to the table.     
 



Timeline:   There is no timeline on the development of Block 63, the Pershing block.  It has been 
stated that it costs the city $10,000 dollars a month to maintain the building.    There may be 
individuals working on ideas for use of Block 63.  If the Library submits a new proposal it would 
be up to the Mayor's office to accept it or announce a new competition.   
 
Marvin asked if library staff could pull together a timeline of the past 15 years illustrating actions 
that have been taken regarding a new downtown library.  The document should be available on 
the library’s website for anyone who has questions about the project, showing the extent of  
work that has been done so far.   
 
Perter Jorgensen, Virtual Services Manager, demonstrated the library’s website and where 
information on the new central library project can be found.  Leach reported that as information 
becomes available, it will be added to the site.  Work continues on the Q&A project and links to 
documents with supporting information.   
 
Retreat:  After reviewing availability of Board members, it was decided to schedule a retreat of 
the Board on Saturday, October 24th at the NET Building at 1800 No. 33rd Street, beginning at 9 
a.m.  Leach will make arrangements for presentations that will benefit the Board as it moves 
forward with its planning process for the new central library.   
 
Technology Community -  
Approval to Purchase Tablet Computers.  Approval was requested to purchase 28 tablet 
computers from Dell at a cost of $36,979.60.  The tablets replace outdated staff laptops 
throughout the library system.  The tablets will allow staff more mobility as they assist customers 
using the SirsiDynix Integrated Library System and when attending outreach events.  The 
purchase is funded with Keno funds designated for use in fiscal year 2014-15.  Marvin moved to 
authorize the purchase of 28 Dell tablet computers, second by Speicher.  Roll Call Vote:  
Marvin, Speicher, Berg, Florence, Friedman - aye; McKillip, Schimek - absent.   
Motion carried 5-0. 
 
NEW BUSINESS: 
Approval of Keno Funds Proposal Fiscal Year 2015-2016 
The Keno fund distribution for fiscal year 2015-2016 is in the amount of $519,306.00.  Leach 
requested approval to spend 20% of the Keno funds, $103,861.20 on technology, and 80% of 
the funds, or $415,444.80 on purchases for the collections, both youth and adult.  Leach 
reported the expenditure proposal is in keeping with past use. Berg moved to approve the 
expenditure of Keno funds as requested.  Second by Marvin.  Roll Call Vote:  Speicher, Berg, 
Florence, Friedman, Marvin - aye; McKillip, Schimek - absent.   
 
PRESIDENT’S REPORT:  Friedman reported that he would be announcing committee 
appointments at the September Board meeting.  If anyone has interest in a particular 
committee, contact Friedman.   
 
Friedman reported he visited a six-year-old library in Fargo, ND.  They had an interesting 
experience in that the Mayor was opposed to a new library and a supportive councilman got the 
issue on a ballot and within a week it was approved by 60 percent of the vote.    
 
DIRECTOR'S REPORT:  Leach reported that she continues to have conversations with 
community stakeholders regarding a new central library.   Since the all-staff InService day in 
March, we have been working to provide training dealing with security.  Recently, the Lincoln 
Police Department provided staff training on how to respond when someone becomes violent. 
 



With the beginning of the new school year on August 12, the Williams Branch Library returned 
to its school hours, Monday through Thursday 4 to 8 p.m., Friday 4 to 6 p.m., and Saturday and 
Sunday 1 to 6 p.m.  
 
Work continues on the fiber project with Virtual Services Coordinator Rod Cummings working 
with Nebraska Link, Network Nebraska, Lincoln Public Schools and City Public Works to 
accomplish the project.  We anticipate using fiber by the end of October.  
 
Jeff Kirkpatrick, City Attorney, presented information on Open Meetings Law.  Following the law 
assists in eliminating the public perception that deals are being cut.  He advised not allowing 
discussions with more than three Library Board members present at any one time.  It is illegal 
and causes harm, especially if finances are involved.   
 
Attending meetings by phone has come up when Board members cannot attend a meeting. 
State statute is pretty clear that attendance cannot be by phone.  Multi-county subdivisions are 
a specific exception.  Part of the issue would be that anywhere the Board member is when 
attending the meeting by phone becomes a public place, including your bedroom. 
 
Board retreats are public meetings, the public is invited and an agenda must be published.  The 
Library Board has held retreats in the past, published the agenda and ensured they were held in 
a public building open to the public.   
 
The requirements for and differences between initiatives and referendums were reviewed.  
Initiatives add laws, referendums remove laws.  Information is available in the Lincoln Municipal 
Code, Charter, Article IV, Sections 22 and 23.   
 
Kirkpatrick noted that he has received questions regarding the relationship of the Library Board 
and the City as a whole.  It is complicated.    The original ordinance had the Board and the City 
much more separate, but over the years the relationship has grown closer together.  Human 
Resources and Purchasing are overseen by the City.  A significant change occurred in 2008 
when the new library director was hired.  The Mayor now has more power in the hiring process.  
Previously, the library director was a member of the Mayor's cabinet, but not overseen by 
Mayor. 
 
Library Board proposes its own budget, and it makes decisions in conjunction with the Mayor 
and City Council.   It is within the Board’s authority to keep a position when cut by the Mayor or 
City Council, but in the spirit of working as a team, has never done so.    
 
PUBLIC COMMENT:  None 
 
MEETING ADJOURNED:  There being no further business, the meeting was adjourned at 7:30 
p.m. 
 
 
 
 
  


